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Heroes And Zombies: Hack and Slash Action RPG - iPhone Game
Published on 05/24/12
ChangHun Lee today is pleased to announce Heroes And Zombies for iOS, a hack and slash
action RPG game. In this game, you will try your best to save your hero's world, and your
hero will try his best to fulfill your passion for the game. Heroes and Zombies features
carefully designed ringer-attacking sensations, the ability to build up your hero to your
own liking, such as creating new moves, and even allows you to compete against your
friends via Game Center.
Seoul, Korea, Republic Of - Time passes and things change, but there are things that never
change.
The time passes by and you grow older, but you still have the undying passion for newer
and better games. And you have to save your little iPhone heroes from evil creatures
around the world.
You will try your best to save your hero's world, and your hero will try his best to
fulfill your passion for the game. But there's one thing in the way: The D-Pad, the
ancient artifact that covers half the screen just by its mere existence.
You might already be used to its ugly presence, but I recommend you try the "Heroes and
Zombies". Heroes and Zombies will be the newest trend in Action RPG.
Crazy Ringer-Attacking Sensations:
It's carefully designed to give you the best attacking sensations ever! Superb controls
combined with special effects will absorb you right into the game.
Your hero attacks and moves to your touches giving you the intuitive sense of control that
you'll never experience anywhere else.
Of course you can also build up your hero to your own liking, creating new moves and such.
You may even compete against your friends via the Game Center to see whose hero is
stronger.
However, the new sense of control and the attacking sensation you get from this game will
be enough to satiate your desire for something new.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPod touch (2nd generation), iPod touch (3rd
generation), iPod touch (4th generation) and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.2 or later
* 18.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Heroes And Zombies: Hack and Slash Action RPG 1.6 is Free and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Heroes And Zombies: Hack and Slash Action RPG 1.6:
http://blog.daum.net/appmaker
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/heroes-zombies-hack-slash/id505476546
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Based in Seoul, Korea, Ch. Lee is an independant developer. Copyright (C) 2012 ChangHun
Lee. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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